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IdentityNeeds versusSocial Opportunities:
The Use of Group-Leveland Individual-LevelIdentity
ManagementStrategies
NAOMI ELLEMERS
WENDY VAN RIJSWIJK

Free University
Amsterdam

Thisstudyinvestigates
howrelativegroupsize and groupstatusaffecttheuse ofdirectand
indirectidentity
management
strategies,whichmay serveeitherindividualor collective
we hypothesized
thatstrategy
would
preference
goals. On thebasis ofsocial identity
theory,
be determined
jointlyby (1) the relativestatusof the in-group,(2) the natureof the
In a laboratory
and (3) thelevelofin-group
identification.
situation,
comparison
dimension,
The in-group
studentswere assignedrandomlyto groupsof over-and underestimators.
constitutedeithera majorityor a minoritygroup. Group status subsequentlywas
task.Themainresultsshowedthathigh
manipulated
byfalsefeedbackon a groupcreativity
whilelow
on statusrelateddimensions,
statusgroupmembers
displayin-group
favoritism
status group membersconsider the in-groupsuperioron an alternativedimension.
on those
ofthein-group
Furthermore,
groupmembers
tendto accentuatetheheterogeneity
dimensionson whichtheyconsidertheirgroup inferior.Finally, claims of in-group
on alternative
in responseto inferior
status(a group-level
dimensions
strategy),
superiority
were made only by high identifiers,
while accentuationof in-groupheterogeneity
(an
was observedonlyamonglow identifiers.
individual-level
strategy)

withrelevantothergroups),
paresnegatively
researchersin this area have focused on
whethersuch biases would be more pronounced when one's group holds a low(ratherthana high-)statusposition,or when
it has minority
(ratherthan majority)size.
this researchhas not yielded
Unfortunately
unequivocalresults.In the presentcontributionwe arguethatsocial identity
theorydoes
notproposea directrelationbetweenrelative
group status or relative group size and
in-groupfavoritism.Instead these different
to determine
groupfeaturesmayinteract
the
occurrenceof such biases. Furthermore,
in-groupfavoritismis only one possible
strategyfor coping with identitythreat.In
additionto such straightforward
claims of
in-group
superiority,
groupmembers
mayuse
to depicttheirgroup
* Some of these data were presentedin September more subtlestrategies
1995 at the meeting of European Association of positively,especially when theirgroup is
of Experimental generallyheld in low regard.Alternatively,
Social Psychology-Society
Experimental
Social Psychologyheld in Washington,DC, and in insofar
as peopledo notidentify
strongly
with
of theDutch their
December1995 at the annualsymposium
for
a
more
group,
they
may
opt
heldin
Associationof Social Psychological
Researchers,
identity
management
strategy
The authorswould like to thankBertjan individual-level
Amsterdam.
In
differences.
reviewers by emphasizingintra-group
Doosje, EdwardLawler,and threeanonymous
comments.Correspondence
con- the presentstudywe addressthe concerns
fortheirconstructive
cerningthispapermaybe adressedto NaomiEllemers, outlinedabove by orthogonally
manipulating
TransitoDept. of Social Psychology,Free University,
size
and
the
group
group
status,
investigating
riumI, van derBoechorststraat
1, 1081 BT Amsterdam,
on the use of
Tel: +31 - 20 - 444 8853; Fax: +31 - effectsof thesemanipulations
The Netherlands.
different
and
identitymanagement
strategy,
20 - 444 8921; e-mail:N.Ellemers@ psy.vu.nl
theory(Tajfel 1978; Tajfel
Social identity
and Turner1979; see also Hogg, Terry,and
White 1995) has inspireda large body of
relations.A common
researchintointergroup
findingin thisresearchis thatpeople tendto
treatmembersof theirown
systematically
thanmembersof other
groupmorefavorably
groups when giving evaluativeratingsor
making allocating outcomes. Various reto uncoverwhythis
haveattempted
searchers
might be the case, and to specify the
underwhich group members
circumstances
wouldbe mostlikelyto displaysuchbiasesin
that
favorof thein-group.On theassumption
people should be especially motivatedto
whentheirsocialidentity
is
favorthein-group
threatened
(e.g., because theirgroupcom-
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of logicalresearchas in everydayuse, in social
to strength
relatingstrategicpreferences
psychologicalresearch the term minority
in-group
identification.
has acquireda connotation
Researchershave pointedout thatrelative groupapparently
group status seems to have inconsistentof subordinatestatus (see Blanz, Mumeffectson biases favoringthe in-group(cf. mendey,and Otten 1995, who conceiveof
size as an "aggravating
condition").
Hinkle and Brown 1990). Some investiga- minority
favorit- Nevertheless,as some researchershave
in-group
tionshaverevealedstronger
groups; pointedout(Ellemers,Doosje, Van Knippenism amongmembersof lower-status
biasesin berg, and Wilke 1992; Kruglanskiand
morein-group-favoring
othersreport
groupswithhigherstatus(also see Mullen, Mackie 1990; Sachdev and Bourhis 1991;
Brown,and Smith1992). In a similarvein, Simon and Hamilton 1994), status and
size are separategroupcharacteristhe size of the majoritygroup(see Brewer numerical
group(Sachdev tics,whichare notnecessarily
correlated.
1991) as well as theminority
Onlya fewexperimental
studiesso farhave
and Bourhis1984) has been associatedwith
independent
effects
of groupsize
increased in-groupfavoritism,but some investigated
studiesfoundno relationbetweenrelative andgroupstatus(Blanz et al., 1995;Ellemers
(Gerard et al. 1992; Sachdev and Bourhis 1991;
groupsize and in-groupfavoritism
and Hoyt 1974). Althoughthese investiga- Simon and Hamilton1994). Withrespectto
theory outcomeallocations,it seems thatin conditionswere inspiredby social identity
(Tajfel 1978; Tajfel and Turner1979), they tions whereboth statusand groupsize are
is deterneglectthe fact that this theorydoes not made explicit,in-groupfavoritism
betweenrelative mined primarilyby relative group status
predicta directrelationship
statusand groupsize, on theone hand,and ratherthanby size (see Blanz et al. 1995;
on theother.In fact,as Ellemerset al. 1992; Sachdev and Bourhis
favoritism,
in-group
detailbelow,muchofthe 1991). Thus theinconsistent
effectsof group
we arguein greater
observedmay
researchhas notdonejusticeto socialidentity size thatpreviousresearchers
in
theory,whichpredictsthatgroupmembers have to be ascribedto implicitdifferences
strategiesto cope with perceivedgroup status.Consequently,it is
may use different
threatto identity,
dependingon the circum- importantto disentanglegroup status and
groupsize as separatedeterminants
of peostances(see Hogg and Abrams1988).
ple's responsesto groupmembership;
thisis
thefirstgoal of thepresentstudy.If relative
favoritism
Groupsize and in-group
group status and relative group size are
to understand
differential
distherole manipulatedorthogonally,
In previousattempts
will be elicited
of plays of in-groupfavoritism
of relativegroup size as a determinant
it was oftenarguedthat mainlyby relativein-groupstatusratherthan
in-groupfavoritism,
in a minority
groupis unattrac- by in-groupsize (Hypothesis1).
membership
tive(see Maass and Clark 1984 fora similar
influence)beargumentregardingminority
on thesalientdimension
of GroupStatusand DirectversusIndirect
cause itis inferior
comparison,namely group size ClaimsofIn-GroupSuperiority
intergroup
(see Gerard and Hoyt 1974). Therefore
To understand
in which
thecircumstances
members of minoritygroups would be
strongly
compelledto depicttheirgroupin a people tendto favorthe in-group,we now
favorablelight.As we have reportedabove, look morecloselyat the role of differential
empericalstudiesof this groupstatus.As we mentioned
however,different
briefly
above,
results.In- socialidentity
at firstsightwouldseem
issue have yielded inconsistent
theory
among
deed, althoughMullenet al. (1992) in their to predictmore in-groupfavoritism
foundthatgroupmembers
tend membersof lower-statusgroups, but the
meta-analysis
biases proposedrelations
areactuallymorecomplex;
to display more in-group-favoring
whentheirgroupis smaller,theoveralleffect indeedpreviousinvestigations
yieldedinconwas ratherweak.
sistentresults.Thereforeit seems crucialto
In theresearchon minority-group
member- determineunder whichcircumstances
lowshipto date, numericalgroupsize also may statusgroupmembersare likelyto challenge
(see Banaji the existing status relations (i.e., show
carryimplicitstatusinformation
andwhentheyaremore
and Prentice1994). Indeed,in social psycho- in-group
favoritism),
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thestatusquo in theirgroup group membersmay perceive a realistic
inclinedto reflect
to claimin-group
opportunity
ratings(i.e., favortheout-group).
superiority
only
Mullenet al. (1992) suggestthatmembers on dimensionswhichare notdirectlyrelated
groupsmaybe morelikelyto to thegroups'statuspositions.
of high-status
whenrelativestatus
Nevertheless,
as Mullenet al. (1992) also
favoritism
showin-group
is derivedfroma specificcriterion(e.g., point out, this conclusion was reached
while low- througha meta-analytic
of findtask performance),
differential
integration
studies. Thereforewe
statusgroup membersmay show in-group ings fromdifferent
comparemutualratingsofhighfavoritism
on more global or more diffuse mustdirectly
differ- and low-statusgroupson dimensionswith
criteria.Ratherthanclear intergroup
we argue differential
relevanceto statusin a single
ences in grouptask performance,
to furtherspecifythe relation
that more globally defineddifferencesin experiment,
statusgive groupmembersmore betweenin-groupbias and the statusreleintergroup
leewayto bias theirindividualgrouppercep- vance of comparativedimensions. Some
tionswithout
violatingconsensualdefinitions recentstudiesaddressingthisissue (Blanz et
of socialreality(see Ellemerset al. forthcom-al. 1995; Brewer,Manzi, and Shaw 1993),
fortheglobalhypothesis
ing). Thus, when group status has been seemto support
that
withbogus feedback lower-status
groupmembersshould display
inducedexperimentally
ofin-group
members differential
andout-group
aboutrelativegroupperformances,
patterns
on dimensionsrelatedand unreof a low-statusgroupmay not feel freeto favoritism
claims of in-group lated to status(see Doosje, Ellemers,and
make straightforward
superiority.Instead they are expected to Spears 1995). Nevertheless,the resultsof
in moresubtle these investigations
are not quite consistent
derivea positivesocialidentity
or more indirectways. (For a similar witheach otherand thusremainsomewhat
argumentwith respect to personal self- inconclusive.The secondgoal of thepresent
esteem, see Brown, Collins, and Schmidt study thereforeis to more systematically
examine whethermembers of low-status
1988).
people's responsesto groupsacknowledgeout-group
on
Thus,whenstudying
superiority
low groupstatus,one mustkeep in mindthat the status-defining
dimension(Hypothesis
they may feel constrainedfrom showing 2a), while they favor the in-groupon an
dimension(Hypothesis
in-groupfavoritismon the alternative
straightforward
2b).
focal criterion
of intergroup
comparison.In
the literature,the termsocial creativity(see

versusIndividual-Level
Lemaine1974) has beenproposedto account Group-Level
Strategies
to bolsterthe
forvariousmoresubtleattempts
of a lower-status
group.In line with
identity
So farour discussionhas concerneddirect
Lemaine's suggestion(see also Tajfel and and indirectways to derivea positivegroup
Turner, 1979) that people may try to identity.
To date,however,researchintothis
introducealternativecriteriaby which the issue has focused mainly on the use of
in-groupseems superior,the use of such different
responsesintendedto addressthe
indirectstrategieshas been studiedmostly wayone's groupis viewed.Yet evenin early
withnaturalgroups,in whichtheimportance formulations
of social identity
theory(Tajfel
couldbe 1974, 1975, 1978; Tajfel and Turner1979)
of different
dimensions
comparative
inferred
onlyafterthefact(see Mummendey Tajfel and Turnermentioned
social mobility
and as an individual-level
and Schreiber1983, 1984; Mummendey
responsein additionto
Simon1989; SpearsandManstead1989; Van group-level
suchas social competistrategies
Knippenberg1978; Van Knippenbergand tion and social creativity.'Althoughit has
Van Oers 1984; Van Knippenberg
and Wilke
reviewingsuch
1979). In theirmeta-analysis
1
Throughout
the textwe referto individual-versus
studies,Mullen et al. (1992) concludethat group-levelstrategicresponses in keeping with the
membersof high-status
groupsare likelyto originaltheoreticalstatements
(see Tajfel 1978; Tajfel
considerthe in-groupsuperioron relevant and Turner1979) about the use of various "identity
dimensions,whereasmembersof low-status managementstrategies."We use the termstrategyor
strategic
responseto denotea situation
in whichpeople's
on less group
groupsdisplay in-groupfavoritism
perceptions
arestrategically
adaptedtoplaceeither
This
dimensions. wouldbe consistent themselves(in the case of an "individualstrategy")or
relevant
withour previousargumentthatlow-status theirgroup(in thecase of a "group-levelstragegy")in a
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in principlethatdifferentin-groupidentification
plays a crucialrole.
beenacknowledged
strategies
maybe used in principle(see Van With naturalas well as artificially
created
Knippenberg1989), empiricalinvestigationsgroups, they demonstrated
that only the
and peoplewho identify
withtheirgroup
groupmembers'perceptions
oflow-status
strongly
behaviorof low statusgroupmembershave are preparedto sticktogether
whentheyare
focused almost exclusivelyon the use of informedof its inferiorstatus.In contrast,
suchas straightforward
low identifiers
group-level
strategies
try to defuse the negative
(as in social competition) implications
in-group
favoritism
of membership
in a lower-status
above).
group by emphasizingthe heterogeneity
or social creativity
(as summarized
however, among individual group members. In a
mobility,
Prospectsforindividual
seriesof studies,Spears,Doosje, and
may play an importantrole in people's further
showed that when
responsesto low groupstatus.Membersof Ellemers (forthcoming)
lower-status
groupsgenerallyseemto be less theirgroup was threatened,
low-identifying
and to groupmembersweremorelikelyto perceive
satisfied
withtheirgroupmembership,
be less inclinedto identify
as groupmembers themselvesas different
fromthe restof the
when individualmobilityto a higher-statusgroup,whilehighidentifiers
maintained
that
groupappearsfeasible(see Ellemerset al. theywereprototypical
in-groupmembers.In
andWilke other words, these studies suggest that
1988;Ellemers,Van Knippenberg,
of intragroup
1990;Ellemers,Wilke,andVan Knippenberg perceptions
variability
may be
1993). Tafjel (1974, 1975, 1978) theoreti- used as a strategic
on
responseto information
the findingthat
cally conceivesof individualsocial mobility group status.Furthermore,
but onlylow identifiers
as an actualchangeofgroupmembership,
claimedintragroup
varithe generalinclinationto set oneselfapart abilityin responseto low-groupstatus(while
accentuated
thehomogeneity
fromone's groupmayalso becomeapparent highidentifiers
on a psychologicallevel. Simon, Pantaleo, oftheirlow-status
confirms
thatthis
in-group)
and Mummendey(1995) found that intra- respons is an individual-levelattemptto
is accentuatedafterpositive addressa threatened
groupsimilarity
identity.
In sum, thereare theoreticalas well as
intergroupcomparisonsare made. Conversely,Doosje, Spears,and Koomen.(1995) empirical reasons to assess the use of
observedthatwhen the in-groupcompares individual-levelstrategiesto cope with a
witha relevantout-group,
group threatenedidentity.Thereforewe include
unfavorably
thevariabil- perceived intragroupheterogeneity
members
arelikelyto accentuate
as an
members.Theyarguethat indicationof an individual-level
responseto
ityamongin-group
in addithis enables individualgroup membersto unfavorable
intergroup
comparisons,
at theexpense tion to group-level(central-tendency)
maintaina positiveself-image
meaof the restof the groupby suggestingthat sures of strategicperceptions.Accordingly
tendto use
althoughthe group as a whole compares we predictthathigh identifiers
thisis not necessarilythe case group-levelstrategies,
and hence will claim
unfavorably,
while low-identifying
forall groupmembers.
in-groupsuperiority,
Doosje, Ellemers,and Spears (1995) ex- groupmembersare morelikelyto accentuate
as an individualtend this argumentby pointingout that intragroupheterogeneity
level strategy
(Hypothesis
3).

positivelight.Even thoughindividualgroupmembers'
perceptions
areassessedinbothcases, biasedperceptions
percepmayservedifferent
goals. Group-levelstrategic
as
thatthein-group
tionsinvolvetheclaimor conviction
a whole is superiorin some way; we use the term
to denoteperceptions
thatgive
individual-level
strategies
to dissociate
individualgroupmembersthe opportunity
the self froma negativelyevaluatedin-group.In the
to
attempts
presentstudywe do notmeasurebehavioural
individually
or as a group;
improveone's social standing
and
identification,
nonetheless
people'ssenseofin-group
theresulting
tendencyto see one's groupas a valuable
of one's
unit(group-level)
or to dismisstheimportance
supposedlyconstigroupmembership
(individual-level),
tute the psychologicalequivalentand are important
formsof action thatmay
precursorsof the different
occur.

as a Mediatorof
In-GroupIdentification
StrategicResponses
Differential
To predictwhether
individualgroupmemberswillbe inclinedto engagein group-level
or individual-level
stratidentity
management
egies, one musttakeintoaccounttheirlevel
of in-group identification.Research has
revealed that low group status generally
resultsin lowermeanlevels of identification
thanhighgroupstatus(see Ellemers1993),
an indicationthat at least some group
membersresistidentification
as groupmem-
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bers when confrontedwith their group's in therelevantresearch.First,to investigate
inferiorstatus. In view of our previous Hypothesis 1, in the present study we
groupmem- manipulaterelativegroupstatusas well as
thathighlyidentified
observation
whileless relativegroupsize as independent
variables
bersprefergroup-levelstrategies,
stronglyidentifiedgroup memberstend to ratherthanallowingimplicitstatusconnotaresponse to low tions to influenceeffectsof group size.
show an individual-level
group status (see Doosje, Ellemers, and Second, instead of relying on a single
it measureof in-groupfavoritism,
we assess
Spears 1995; Spears, et al. forthcoming),
can be intergroup
perceptionson status-related
as
would seem thatin-groupfavoritism
in responseto low groupstatusonly well as alternative
predicted
comparativedimensions,
insofaras group membersmaintainsome in orderto tap the use of bothindirectand
(see Turner, direct claims of in-groupsuperiority
sense of group identification
(see
Hypothesis
2). Furthermore,
foreachcomparHogg,Turner,and Smith,1984).
When we investigatefactorsotherthan ative dimensionwe include perceptionsof
to investigateindividvariability
groupstatusthatmayaffectpeople's inclina- intragroup
responses(Hypothesis3).
tionto identify
as groupmembers,we find ual-levelstrategic
thatrelativegroupsize mayhave an indepen- Finally, we assess strengthof in-group
as a function
of different
identifica- identification
group
denteffecton thelevelof in-group
(Hypothesis
4), in orderto see
tion. Indeed, in research with artificial characteristics
(Blanz, et al. 1995; BrewerandWeber1994; whetherthis mediates displays of either
or group-level
strategic
responses.
SimonandBrown1987; SimonandHamilton individual1994, exp. 1) as well as real-lifegroups
in-groupidentifica(Abrams1994), stronger
METHOD
observedin minority
tion was consistently
and Design
groupsthanin majorities.Brewer(1991), in Participants
students(49 womenand 29
Seventy-eight
theory,argues
her "optimaldistinctiveness"
in Amsterdam
thatthismay be the case because minority-men) at the Free University
to participate
in thisstudy.Their
enablespeople to recon- volunteered
groupmembership
cile thedesireto belongto a socialgroupwith mean mean age was 22 years. Participants
theirstrivingforpersonaluniqueness.Thus were assigned randomlyto one of the
theproporconditions,
although
effects
ofgroupstatus experimental
we predictindependent
was held
We tionof male and femaleparticipants
identification.
andgroupsize on in-group
expect lower overall in-groupidentificationconstantin each cell. Aftercompletingthis
also took partin a
participants
withlow groupstatus(Hypothesis4a), but experiment,
given the in-group'srelativestatusposition second(unrelated)study.In total,participatook about 1 1/2
we expect strongerin-groupidentificationtion in both experiments
with
members than in hours; participantswere remunerated
among minority-group
booktokensfor17.5 Dutchguilders(equal to
4b).
groups(Hypothesis
majority
$10 US).
in a minority
group approximately
Insofaras membership
Allegedlyon thebasis oftheirperformance
as a group
identification
resultsin stronger
task,participants
to on an individualestimations
theinclination
member,it maystrenghten
show a group-level
response(ratherthanan were allocatedrandomlyto a majorityor a
group.Subsequently
theyperformed
individual-level
response)to low groupsta- minority
tus. In otherwords,we arguethatminority a group creativitytest and received false
ofthegroups
an "aggravating feedbackabouttheperformance
size, ratherthanconstituting
"own" group
condition"(see Blanz et al. 1995), fosters on thistest.Each participant's
because it performedrelativelywell (high status) or
displays of in-groupfavoritism
badly(low status)on thecreativity
motivates
peopleto engagein a specifickind relatively
test. This manipulationresulted in a 2
of responseto theirgroup'srelativestatus.
(relativegroupsize: majority,
minority)
by 2
(relativegroup status:high, low) betweenThePresentStudy
subjectsdesign.
Previousinvestigations
could notunequivocally relatedisplaysof in-groupfavoritismProcedure
Overview.The experiment
was introduced
toeitherrelativegroupstatusorrelativegroup
in groups;eight
size, possiblybecause of variouslimitations as a studyon collaboration
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wereaskedto checkwhether
participants
werepresentat eachexperimentalparticipants
they
was belongedto the majorityor the minority
of
session. Upon arrival,each participant
individually
seatedin a roomwitha personal students,in termsof theirestimationstyle.
computerand was told that all computers They were asked to copy the information
were linkedto each other.Allegedlyon the about in-groupand out-groupsize on a
first feedbacksheetwhichwas provided.It was
task,participants
basis of an estimations
were divided into two groupsof differentemphasizedthattwogroupswerenowformed
would work together
sizes (group size manipulation).Then they and that participants
allegedly performedan interactivegroup withtheirgroupforthereminder
ofthestudy.
taskthrough
thecomputer
creativity
network, Group creativitytest. We manipulated
afterwhich the bogus feedbackon group group status with a task that alledgedly
was administered
We explainedthat
(groupstatus measuredgroupcreativity.
performance
The dependent
variableswere thistesthad provedto be a reliablepredictor
manipulation).
in worksituations.
measured;upon completion,the participantsof actualgroupcreativity
aboutthedesignand Further,
we emphasizedthatcreativity
is an
werecarefully
debriefed
and were asked important
featureof a groupand is a major
purposesof theexperiment,
contributor
to groupsuccess. At thispoint,
notto discussthestudywithothers.
were told that the aim of the
Group assignment.Afterthey had been participants
thatthegoal of theexperiment
was currentstudywas to investigatehow the
informed
first compositionof the group affects group
participants
to studygroupcollaboration,
performedan individualestimationstask, creativity.
to divide
Next theparticipants
completedthegroup
allegedlyto enabletheexperimenter
theminto groups.This task comprised10 creativity
test,whichconsistedof 12 statehadtoestimate
the ments.Each statement
itemsin whichparticipants
describeda problemnumberof black cubes in a picture.Upon atic work situation;participantshad to
thistask,participants
wereled to indicatehow theymightresolvetheproblem.
completing
on this task (example:Ifyouarrivelateat workyoumight
believe thattheirperformance
'). According to the explanation
overestimatorssay: . '
madeitpossibleto distinguish
from underestimators
(see Brewer et al. provided,the answersgiven by all group
memberswould be taken into account in
1993).
about calculatinga group creativityscore. These
At thispoint,additionalinformation
the incidenceof over- and underestimatorsscores allegedlywould be correctedforthe
in group size. Furthermore,
was provided,to anchorand enhance the difference
we
subsequentmanipulationof relativegroup emphasized that this was a group task;
size (see Ellemers,et al. 1992). Participants individualscoreswouldneitherbe calculated
eitherconsti- norprovided.
were told thatoverestimators
After completingthe test, participants
tuted70 percent(majoritycondition)or 30
condition)of the student receivedfeedbackabout the alleged perforpercent(minority
population.Then theyreceivedinformationmanceof the two groupspresent.Firstthey
abouttheirown estimation
style,whichwas were showntheirown group'sscore; in all
thiswas 64 points.Thentheywere
(Pretesting conditions
alwayssaid tobe "overestimator".
in groupevalua- shown the other group's score: in the
had revealedno difference
conditionthiswas 38 points,in
tionbased on one of thesegrouplabels; see high-status
Doosje, Spears, and Koomen 1995). Subse- the low-statuscondition,90 points. The
receivedinformationalleged mean normscore for studentsalso
quently,theparticipants
abouttherelativesizes of thetwo groupsin was shown in orderto enhancethe group
this experimentalsession, which always status manipulation(see Ellemers et al.
the allegedpopulationdistribution. 1992). In the high-status
conditionthiswas
reflected
In the majorityconditiontheywere led to said to be 51 points; in the low-status
believe that theirgroup consistedof five condition77 points.At thispointwe stated
in the minority
conditiononly whether
thegrouphad scoredbelowor above
participants;
weresaid to belongto their the students'averagescore and whetherthe
threeparticipants
group.The othergroup(theunderestimators)group was highlycreative(high status)or
creative(low status).This
comprisedthree(Majoritycondition)or five only moderately
also had to be writtenon the
(Minoritycondition)persons respectively. information
Afterthey had received this information,sheetprovided.
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dimension:alpha = .80). To facilitatethe
interpretation
of this measure,we reverseManipulationchecks. Participantswere coded it, so that higherratingsindicate
heterogeneity.
All
askedto indicatetherelativesizes and status greaterperceivedin-group
positionsof thetwogroups.Whentheymade ratingsweremadeon 7-pointLikertscales (1
was shown = not at all; 7 = very much).
mistakesthe correctinformation
Outcome allocation. Participantswere
to themagain.
We measuredop- asked how theywould divide exactly 100
Optimaldistinctiveness.
withfourquestionsthat points,whichwere said to represent
timaldistinctiveness
Dutch
couldbe answeredon 7-pointLikertscales(1 guilders, between one arbitrarilychosen
= totallydisagree; 7 = totallyagree). These memberof theirown group(notthemselves)
chosen memberof the
to thedesireto be a unique and one arbitrarily
questionsreferred
oneselffromothers othergroup(see Ellemerset al. 1992). In line
personand to distinguish
("In this groupI am able to be myself"; withthestandardprocedurein the "minimal
"Membershipin this group gives me the groupparadigm,"thisallocationtaskwas not
myselffromother relatedto specificgroupfeatures,nor were
to distinguish
opportunity
"In thisgroupI feelthatI am participants
given the impressionthatthey
participants";
mightbenefitfromtheallocations
done fulljustice"; "I am satisfiedwiththe themselves
theymade (see Tajfel, Billig, Bundy,and
size of thisgroup").A principal-components
thatthesequestionscould Flament1971).
analysisconfirmed
Identification.
Identification
with particibe subsumedundera singlefactor,whichhad
an eigenvalueof 2.00 and accountedfor50 pants' own group was measured on 10
percentof the variance in the individual questionsthatwe used in previousresearch
items.All fourquestionshad loadingsgreater (see Ellemerset al. 1988). These included
of self to the in-group
than .65 on the firstfactor.Therefore,we perceivedsimilarity
calculateda compositescore by takingthe (e.g., "I am similarto theaveragememberof
unweightedmean of these four questions mygroup"),feelingsof involvement
(e.g., "I
feelinvolvedwithmygroup"),and satisfac(alpha 0. 66).
Traitratingsand in-groupheterogeneity.tionwithone's groupmembership
(e.g., "I
had to rate both groupson six am pleasedto belongto thisgroup").These
Participants
traits:competent,
valuable,creative,intelli- questionswere answeredon 7-pointLikert
gent,motivated,and honest.In researchon scales (1 = totally disagree; 7 = totally
questions
interpersonalimpression formation(see agree). Fromthe 10 identification
1968), one compositescorewas calculated(alpha =
Rosenberg,
Nelson,andVivekanathan
the two main criteriaby whichpeople are .89). We used this composite score for
was used in all analyses.
judgedreferto theirabilityandtheirmorality identification
were
(see Blanz et al. 1995fora similardistinction Demographicvariables.Participants
in groupratings).In the presentstudythe asked to statetheirsex and age, as well as
allegedlyreferred theirfieldand yearof study.
groupstatusmanipulation
to group creativity;therefore"creativity"
referredto the central ability dimension,
RESULTS
could be ratedin
whilethegroup'smorality
termsof it's "honesty."Consequentlywe ManipulationChecks
between three dimensions:a
differentiate
dimension(creative),a status- The numberof in-groupmemberswas
status-defining
valuable,intel- stated correctlyby all participants;the
relateddimension
(competent,
in-group
alpha = .74, numberof people constituting
ligent,and motivated;
the other
out-groupalpha = .78), and an alternative group, as well as the relativesize of the
had to rate in-group
dimension(honest).Participants
ormajority),
was indicated
(minority
theextentto whichtheyfoundeach of these correctly
by 96 percentof the participants.
traitsapplicableto themembersof thegroup Furthermore,
99 percentof the participants
concerned. As a measure of perceived correctlyindicatedtheirgroups' creativity
participantswere score; and all participants
in-group heterogeneity,
reportedthe two
withthe
askedto indicateforeachofthesetraitsto the groupsrelativepositionsconsistent
themembersof status manipulation.Before the dependent
extentto whichtheythought
theirgroupwere alike (forthe status-relatedmeasuresweretaken,we repeatedthemanipDependentMeasures
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who could not
ulationfor any participant
Therereproducethe intendedinformation.
fore we retainedall participantsfor the
analyses.
statistical

The relevant
meansandtheanalysisof simple
main effectsshow that membersof the
high-status
groupallocatedmorepointsto the
in-group(M = 54.70) thanto theout-group
(M = 45.30; F(1,74) = 16.76,p < .001). In
low-statusgroup,however,pointswere
the
In-GroupIdentification
dividedequallybetweenthe in-group(M =
A 2 (group status) by 2 (group size) 49.63) and the out-group(M = 50.37,
analysisof varianceon the mean identifica- F(1,74) < 1, n.s.). Thus, in line with
main effects Hypothesis1, relativegroupstatusrather
than
tion score revealedsignificant
groupsize affected
people's outcomeallocaonlyof groupstatus(F(1,72) = 13.36, p <
tions.
.001) and groupsize (F(1,72) = 14.61,p <
.001). Members of a high-statusgroup
morestrongly
withtheirgroup(M =
identify
4.45) than membersof a group with low GroupRatings
corroborates To facilitateinterpretation
status(M = 3.54). This finding
of the group
our hypothesis(Hypothesis4a) thatpeople ratings,we firstcalculateddifference
scores
withhigh-than by subtracting
are more likelyto identify
theout-group
ratingsfromthe
with low-statusgroups.At the same time, in-group
ratingson each of thethreetypesof
minority-group
membersshowmorein-group comparativedimensions.Thus the resulting
identification
(M = 4.43) thanmembersof a difference
scoresindicatetheextentto which
the groupmembersshow in-groupfavoritism
majority
group(M = 3.56). Thissupports
in
thatpeople tendto identify
more theirevaluativeratings.The difference
prediction
scores
witha minority
thanwitha majority on the status-defining
strongly
dimension,the status4b).
group(Hypothesis
relateddimension,
and thealternative
dimensionweresubjectedto a 2 (groupstatus)by 2
(group size) between subjects MANOVA.
OptimalDistinctiveness
(Analysisof theoriginalratings,withtarget
A 2 (group status) by 2 (group size) group as a within-subjects
factor,yielded
analysisof varianceon the compositescore virtually
identicalresults.)Corroborating
Hyforoptimaldistinctiveness
revealeda signifi- pothesis 1, this analysis revealed only a
cantmaineffectonlyof groupsize (F(1,74) multivariatemain effect of group status
= 5.76, p < .05). Membership
in a minority (F(3,72) = 34.15, p < .001), whichwas
moreto a feelingofoptimal significant
groupcontributed
at theunivariate
level forall three
distinctiveness
(M = 4.50) thandidmajority- comparative
dimensions
(see Table 1).
groupmembership
(M = 3.92), in line with
In agreementwith our expectations,the
Brewer's(1991) argument.
we highstatusgroupassertsits superiorposition
Furthermore,
betweenopti- withrespectto thestatus-defining
founda substantial
correlation
dimension,
and in-groupidentifica- and the low-statusgroupacknowledgesthis
mal distinctiveness
tion (r = .64, p < .001), indicatingthat by allocatinghigherratingsto the out-group
people identifymore stronglywith the thanto thein-group(see Hypothesis2a). On
in-group,the more the groupprovidesfor thestatus-related
dimension,however,memoptimaldistinctiveness.
OutcomeAllocation

Table 1. EffectsofGroupStatuson Intergroup
Differentiation(In-Group/Out-Group
Ratings)on Three
areusedto
Dimensions.Asterisks
Comparative
indicatewhich differentiation
scores deviate
fromzero
significantly

The allocationsof pointsto the in-group
and the out-groupwere subjectedto a 2
(groupstatus)by 2 (groupsize) analysisof
variance, with targetgroup as a withinsubjectsfactor.This analysisrevealeda main
effectof targetgroup(F(1,74) = 6.94, p < HighStatus
of Low Status
.01), whichwas qualifiedby an interaction
(1, 74)
targetgroupwithgroupstatus(F(1,74) =
p<
9.50, p < .005); no main or interactive
of groupsize emergedin thisanalysis. (e p < .01;
effects

Dimension
Comparative
StatusDefining

StatusRelated

2.18**
- 1.58**
97.99
.001

.49*
-.13
12.15
.001

** p <

.001).

Alternative
-.03
.29*
4.67
.035
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groupdo notdifferenti-Minority,M= 2.17). Althoughwe did not
bersof thelow-status
ate betweenthe two groups,althoughhigh- explicitlypredict these effects,they are
more consistentwithpreviousresearchoutcomes
statusgroupmembersratethein-group
Finally,on the (see Simonand Brown1987) and consistent
thantheout-group.
favorably
dimension,membersof thehigh- with our earlierobservationthat minorityalternative
whereasthe group members generally show stronger
statusgroupdo notdifferentiate,
than members of
supe- in-group identification
low-status
groupconsidersthein-group
groups.
2b). This generalpattern majority
rior(see Hypothesis
on thethreetypes
The groupstatusmain effectwas signifidifferentiation
ofintergroup
in cant only for the status-defining
ourpredictions
dimension
corroborates
of dimensions
groupmem- (F(1,74) = 8.72, p < .005). The relevant
Hypothesis2: The lower-status
ofthelow-status
bers are more likely to negate the status meansindicatethatmembers
or even to claim in-groupsuperi- group perceive the in-groupto be more
difference,
dimensionis associ- heterogeneous
(M = 3.24) thando members
ority,as thecomparative
of thehigh-status
atedless closelywithgroupstatus.
group(M = 2.22). On the
alternative
we founda nonsignifidimension,
canttendency
(F(1,74) = 2.42, p < .125) in
Heterogeneity
Intragroup
the opposite direction: High-status-group
membersconsideredtheirgroupto be more
on
The in-group'sperceivedheterogeneity
heterogeneous
(M = 2.65) than did lowdimension,the statusthe status-defining
members(M = 2.21). In fact,
status-group
dimenandthealternative
relateddimensions,
when we compare the ways in which
sionweresubjectedto a 2 (groupstatus)by 2
members
ratetheirgroupon
low-status-group
(group size) MANOVA.2 This analysisrewe findthatthe lowdifferent
dimensions,
maineffects
of
significant
vealedmultivariate
statusin-group
is perceivedas moreheterogebothfactors(groupstatus:F(3,72) = 5.23, p
neous
on
the
dimensionthan
status-defining
< .005; group size: F(3,72) = 2.73, p <
on the alternativedimension(F(1,74) =
.05).
18.02,p < .001).
level, themaineffectof
At theunivariate
The effectsof groupstatusare consistent
group size was significantfor the statuswith
ourexpectations.
On thestatus-defining
=
4.54, p <
definingdimension(F(1,74)
dimension,the low-statusgroup acknowl.05), and for the alternativedimension
edges its inferior
position,as we have seen
(F(1,74) = 6.60, p < .015). On both
withthegroupratings.Accordingly,
members
dimensions,themajorityin-groupis considof thelow-status
accentuate
theheterogroup
di(status-defining
ered moreheterogeneous
geneityof theirgroupon thisdimension(see
dimension:
mension:M = 3.08, alternative
Doosje,
Spears,and Koomen 1995). On the
M = 2.36) than the minorityin-group
alternative
dimension,on which the lowdimension:M = 2.79, alter(status-defining
statusgroup considersthe in-groupto be
native dimension:M = 2.08). On the
membersseem to
superior,low-status-group
status-related
dimensions,we observed a
the in-groupas relativelyhomogeperceive
(F(1,74) = 3.35,
similar,butnonsignificant
neous.
p < .075) tendency(majority,M = 2.61;
In Hypothesis3 we predictedthatintrawould be accentuated
group
heterogeneity
2
we mainlywith unfavorable
For exploratory
purposesand forcompleteness,
in-groupcomparialso asked participantsto rate the out-groupon
when in-groupidentification
was low.
dimensions.Prelimi- sons
on all comparative
heterogeneity,
because
size
affects
inTherefore,
group
that
heterogeout-group
naryanalysisrevealed perceived
as well as perceived
neityoperatesmainlyas backgroundratings,against group identification
whichvariationsin in-group'sperceivedheterogeneity intragroup
we further
investihetereogeneity,
become apparent.This findingis consistentwithour gated whetherthe
status
effects
degroup
whichis not concernedprimarily
theoretical
argument,
scribed
above
be
caused
might
by
majorityof thein-group
relative
withtheperceivedheterogeneity
ratherthanminorityof (i.e., low-identifying)
to theout-group,
butfocuseson strategic
adaptations
comparative group members,althoughthe multivariate
ratingsto different
in-groupheterogeneity
contexts.Thus, because the out-group'sheterogeneity interaction
of groupsize withgroupstatus
fromboth
to thisinvestigation
ratingsseemedunessential
was
not
significant
(F(3,72) < 1, n.s.).
we decidednotto
an empirical
anda theoretical
viewpoint
As shownin Table 2, analysisof simple
includethemin the main analyses;theywould have
of theresults. main effectsconfirms
to thedescription
this supposition(see
addedunduecomplexity
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Table 2. Effectsof Group Statusand Group Size on
on Three
PerceivedIn-GroupHeterogeneity
Dimensions
Comparative
Majority Minority Total
Dimension
Status-Defining
2.35a
Highstatus
Low status
3.84b
3.08
Total

2.loa
2.63a

3.24

Dimension
Status-Related
Highstatus
Low status
Total

2.17a
2.17a

2.28
2.51

2.39a b
2.84b

2.61

2.36

2.17

2.22
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remainedsignificant
(F(3,68) = 3.65, p <
.025). Afterinclusionof in-groupidentificationas a covariate,however,thesize of the
effecton the status-defining
dimensionwas
diminished
somewhat(F(1,70) = 2.96, p <
.09), whilethegroupstatusmaineffect
on the
alternative
dimensionwas enhanced(F(1,70)
= 3.98, p < .05).

In-GroupIdentification
and Strategic
Ratings

To furtherassess the occurrenceof ingroupfavoritism
amonggroupmemberswith
1.68b
different
identifications
in-group
(see Hypoth2.79
2.08
esis 3), we dividedparticipants
intohighand
Means with the same superscriptdo not differ low identifiers
on thebasis of a mediansplit
fromeach other(p < .05).
significantly
(whichfellat 4, thescale midpoint).We first
determined
thathighand low identifiers
were
in the highand low
Hypothesis 3). With low group status, represented
sufficiently
members perceive greater groupstatusconditions
majority-group
( Chi-square= 3.78,
intragrouphetereogeneitythan minority- n.s., N = 75).
group members on the status-defining For the outcomedistributions,
we calcu(F(1,74) = 6.08, p < .025), the status- latedthedifference
betweenpointsallocated
related(F(1,74) = 3.76, p < .056), and the to the in-groupand pointsallocatedto the
alternative
dimension(F(1,74) = 6.76, p < out-group.We includedin-groupidentificaas an independent
tion(low/high)
minority-group
.015). To put it differently,
variablein
members'perceptions
of intragroup
heteroge- theanalysisof variance,in orderto investineitydo not dependon groupstatusforthe gatetheextentto whichevidenceof in-group
wouldemergeamonggroupmemstatus-defining
(F1,74) = 1.29, n.s.) or favoritism
dimensions
(F(1,74) < 1, n.s.); bers who displayeddifferent
status-related
levels of inIn agreementwithour
theytend to perceiveeven less intragroupgroupidentification.
withlow groupstatuson the characterization
of in-groupfavoritism
heterogeneity
as a
dimension(F(1,74) = 3.49, p < group-levelstrategy(see Hypothesis3a),
alternative
pointallocationsfavoringthe
.07; two-tailed).Thus, in keeping with discriminative
emergeonlywhenin-group
identifiHypothesis3, it seemsthatthe accentuation in-group
in responseto low cationwas high(M = 7.67, deviationfrom
ofintragroup
heterogeneity
groups zero: F(1,67) = 11.62, p < .001), but not
groupstatusis usedmainlyin majority
is low (M =
is relatively when in-groupidentification
(where overall identification
members(who 0.67, F(1,67) < 1, n.s.).
low), whereasminority-group
In a similarvein,we testedwhether
identifymore stronglywith their group)
grou.p
couldbe obtainedforeach level
appearto refrainfromusingthisindividual- statuseffects
of in-groupidentification
with respect to
level strategy.
We also investigatedmore explicitly intergroup
differentiation
on the threecomwhetherthe effectof relativegroupsize on parativedimensions.We obtainedthereproheterogeneity
mightbe duction of the status differenceon the
perceivedintragroup
mediatedby the resultinglevel of in-group status-definingdimension among low
When we includedin-group (F(1,67) = 30.88, p < .001) as well as high
identification.
identification
as a covariatein a 2 (group (F(1,67) = 71.08, p < .001) identifiers.
status) by 2 (group size) MANOVA, it However,the tendencyof high-status-group
to theperception
contributed
of membersto displaygreaterin-groupfavoritsignificantly
(F(3,68) = 4.42, p ism than low-status-group
intragroup
heterogeneity
memberson the
< .01). As we would expect,the effectof status-related
dimensioncouldbe tracedonly
(F(3,68) to thehighidentifiers
groupsize was no longersignificant
(F(1,67) = 9.20, p <
= 1.73, n.s.) on anyofthethreecomparative .005); it remained nonsignificant
among
dimensions.The group statusmain effect low-identifying
groupmembers(F(1,67) =
Alternative
Dimension
Highstatus
Low status
Total

2.85a
2.74a

2.45a

2.65
2.21
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2.98, n.s.). Likewise,theperceivedsuperior- Thus,although
minority-group
is
membership
cause forin-group
in-groupon thealterna- nota sufficient
ityof thelow-status
favoritism,
tive dimensionwas maintainedby high it predisposespeople to display in-group
identifiers
(F(1,67) = 10.70,p < .005), but favoringbiases (ratherthan using more
strategies)
to cope withlow
(F(1,67) < 1, n.s.). individual-level
not by low identifiers
forourcontention groupstatus.
add support
Thesefindings
(see Hypothesis3a) thatdisplaysof in-group In the strategicresponsesdisplayedby
a group-levelstrat- low-status-group
members, an interesting
constituting
favoritism,
egy, occur only among people who are patternemerges.As expected,groupratings
as groupmembers.
preparedto identify
on the status-defining
dimension merely
We also checkedthe extentto whichthe reflectthe statusmanipulation.
In line with
effectsof group statuson perceivedintra- Hypothesis2, however, high-status-group
to membersfavorthein-groupin status-related
could be attributed
group heterogeneity
sense of outcomeallocationsand groupratings,but
groupmemberswitha differential
As predictedin Hy- low-status-group
membersseemless prepared
in-groupidentification.
of low-status-groupto acknowledge
theirgroup'sinferior
pothesis3b, thetendency
position
membersto accentuatethein-group'shetero- whenmeasuresare less clearlyrelatedto the
dimension(on induceddifference
in group creativity.Ingeneityon thestatus-defining
which the in-groupwas inferior)was dis- deed, whenthe groupsare comparedon an
dimensionthatallows moreinterplayedonlyby groupmemberswho showed alternative
low in-group
identification
(F(1,67) = 6.53, pretationalfreedom,membersof the lowp < .015), while among high identifiers,status group claim in-group superiority,
membersdo not
groupstatusdid not affectperceivedintra- whereashigh-status-group
betweenthe two groups.Given
groupheterogeneity
(F(1,67) = 2.66, n.s.). differentiate
Conversely,the inclinationof low-status- thatpreviousresearchoftenreliedon a single
groupmembersto emphasizethe in-group's measureto tapbiasedevaluationsor outcome
dimension
in previousfindon thealternative
(on allocations,inconsistencies
homogeneity
to differences
whichtheyconsideredthein-groupsuperior) ingsmightbe attributed
in the
could be tracedonlyto highidentifiers
(F(1, perceivedrelevanceof thecentralmeasureto
67) = 6.43, p < .015); it did not occur the currentstatusesof the groupsinvolved.
The presentinvestigation
allowsus to specify
(F(1,67) < 1, n.s.).
amonglow identifiers
thatgroupmemberswill acknowledgeintergroupdifferences
on status-related
measures,
DISCUSSION
butare likelyto challengetheexistingstatus
Taken together,the resultsof this study relationswhen measures are less clearly
offerconvincingsupportforour hypotheses. associatedwithgroupstatus.
We also assessed perceived intragroup
As predicted(Hypothesis1), the use of
outcomeallocationsor groupratings heterogeneity
as an identitymanagement
strategic
As expected,low-status-group
seemsto dependmainlyon therelativestatus strategy.
memratherthanrelativesize of thein-group.This bers accentuatedtheirgroup'sheterogeneity
thatmem- on the status-defining
corroborates
ourargument
dimensionbutconsidfinding
bershipin a low-statusgroup,whichconsti- ered the in-groupto be relativelyhomogetutes an identitythreat, elicits strategic neous withrespectto the alternative
dimenresponsesaimedat derivingpositiveidentity. sion. Thus group members selectively
We also found,however,thatrelativegroup accentuatethe in-group'sheterogeneity
or
size determineswhetherpeople preferan homogeneity,depending respectivelyon
to cope whetherthe group is perceivedas inferior
individual-or a group-levelstrategy
with identitythreat.Indeed, in line with (i.e., on the status-defining
dimension)or
Brewer's(1991) contention,
minority-group
superior(i.e., on thealternative
dimension).
more to a Insofaras theseratingsconvey(on the one
seems to contribute
membership
thanmajority-grouphand) thattheirgroup'sinferiority
does not
feelingof distinctiveness
while
applyto all groupmembers,
membership;this point may account for necessarily
in the (on the otherhand) all groupmembersare
identification
strongin-group
relatively
condition(see Hypothesis
4b) consideredequally superior,they may be
minority-group
of strategic
and forconcomitant
displaysof group-level takenas an indication
perceptions
variability.
strategiesin responseto low group status. of intragroup
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than relative group size are mediated by the
These resultstakeus one stepfurther
previousinvestigations
of intragroup
variabil- resulting
amountofin-group
In
identification.
ity ratings.It has been demonstrated
that thisway, thepresentstudyadds supportfor
people may emphasizethe heterogeneity
of our previousconclusionthatrelativegroup
theirgroupwhen confronted
with negative size mainly determinesthe nature (i.e.,
thein-group
information
concerning
(Doosje, individual-or group-level)of strategicrein groupstatus.
Spears,andKoomen1995;Doosje, Ellemers, sponsesto differences
and Spears1995; Lee and Ottati1995; Simon
Some isolated findingssimilarto those
et al. 1995). In previouswork, however, reportedhere were documentedpreviously,
overallimpressions
of in-group
issues in separate
heterogeneitybutthefocuson particular
werecomparedbetweensubjects,to demon- studiesyieldedan incomplete
andinconsistent
stratethatundercertaincircumstances
people pattern
in theliterature.
In thepresentstudy
can be induced to focus either on the we takea moreintegrative
approach;we aim
in-group'srelativeheterogeneity
or on it's to gain a broadertheoretical
perspectiveon
homogeneity.
The presentstudy,however, the issues at hand. Indeed,thisstudybuilds
shows thateven when specificcomparisons on and extendsexistinginsightsin termsof
are made, the same participants simulta- the combinedinvestigation
of different
pheneously accentuate the in-group's hetereoge- nomenain intergroup
perceptions.First,we
thatgroupmembersmay use
neity in some respects and the group's demonstrated
in otherrespects(see Simon variousstrategies
to cope withidentity
homogeneity
threat;
1992). In thiswaywe offeradditionalsupport we foundthat inferiorgroup statuselicits
forthe contention
thatintragroup
variability strategic
responses,whilegroupsize mainly
ratingscan be strategically
adaptedto chang- determinesthe natureof these responses.3
ing circumstances,
and thus are subjectto Second,theresultsofthisstudyshowthatthe
motivational considerations rather than choice of strategyis determinedby the
fromcognitiveaccentuation
of situationalambiguities,
emerging
princi- availability
on the
one hand,and identity
ples (see Simonand Hamilton1994).
on the
considerations,
whether
We aimedto determine
individual- other.Claims of in-groupsuperiority
among
would be preferredlow-status-group
membersemergedonly on
or group-levelstrategies
In line with comparative
circumstances.
dimensionsthatallow forsome
underdifferent
but the allocation
Hypothesis
3a, onlyhighidentifiers
displayed interpretational
ambiguity,
in-group-favoring
outcomeallocationsor fa- of points(oftenused as themaindependent
voredthe in-group(whenevaluativedimen- variablein empiricalinvestigations)
did not
favoritism
sions offeredsome interpretational
ambigu- revealin-group
amonglow-statuswe demonstrated
thatonly groupmembers.Nevertheless,
ity).Furthermore,
ratingsfavorlow identifiersaccentuate the in-group's ing the in-groupwere displayedonly by
whenthegroupas a wholeis highlyidentified
groupmembers.Finally,we
hetereogeneity
considered inferior(see Hypothesis 3b). foundsupportfor our contentionthatpervariability
Conversely,only high identifiers
emphasize ceivedintragroup
maybe used as
while claimingin- a identity
The accentumanagement
intragroup
homogeneity
strategy.
ationof intragroup
an indicagroupsuperiority.
heterogeneity,
Finally,we observedthatmajority-grouption that people psychologicallydistance
membersare more likely to display an themselves
fromtherestof thein-group,
was
individual-level
strategy
(i.e., accentuatethe displayed only by low-identifying
group
on the dimensions members.Those people who were more
in-group'sheterogeneity
on which they must acknowledge their strongly
committed
to theirgroupmaintained
while membersof a a homogeneous
group's inferiority),
groupimage.
minority
groupare moreinclinedto show a
group-levelresponse(i.e., by emphasizing 3Our experimental
design,in whichstatusand group
on thedimensionon size were manipulatedorthogonally,allows us to
intragroup
homogeneity
The disentanglethe two, and for analyticalpurposeswe
whichtheyclaim in-groupsuperiority).
selectiveaccentuation
of intragroup
homoge- considerit importantto specifythese effects.When
could be explained relativegroupstatusis notmadeexplicit,however(as is
neity or heterogeneity
oftenthecase in real life,whichis reflected
in previous
levels of in-groupidentifi- investigations,
fullyby different
see Simonet al. 1995),groupsize maybe
and majoritycationamongminoritygroup takenas an implicitstatuscue, and as such can elicit
behavior.
intergroup
members,an indicationthatthe effectsof strategic
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